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WHAT I KNOW OF FARMING.
BY LIORACE GREELEY

xxxv.
ACCOUNTS IN FARMING

Farmers, it is urged, sometimes fail;
and this is unfortunately true of thorn,
as of all others. Some fail in integrity;
others in sobriety; many in capacity;
most in diligence; but not a few in
method orsystem. Quite a number fail
because they undertake too much at
the outset : that is, they run into debt
for more land than they have capital
to stock or means to fertilize, and are
forced into bankruptcy by the interest
ever-accruing upon land which they
are unable to cultivate. If they should
get ahead a little by active exertion
throughout the day, the interest would
overtake and pass them during the en-
suing night.

Few of tho unsuccessful realize the
extentto which their ill-fortune is fair-
ly attributable to their own waste of
timo. Men not naturally lazy squand-
er hours weekly in the village orat the
railroad station, without a suspicion
that they aro thus destroying their
chances of success in life. To-day is
given up to a monkey-show; half of
to-morrow is lost in attendance on an
auction; part of next day is spent at a
caucus or a jury trial; and so on until
one-third of the year is virtually vast.
ed.

Now, the men who have achieved
eminent success, within my observa-
tion, have all been rigid economists of
time. They managed to transact their
business at the county-seat while serv-
ing there as grand or petit jurors, or
detained under subpoena as witnesses;
they never attended an auction unless
they really needed something which
was there to be sold, and then they
began their day's work earlier and
ended it later in order to redeem the
time which they borrowed for the sale.
I do not belie've that any American
farmer who could count up three hun-
dred full days' work in every year be-
tween his twenty-first and his thir-
ljeth.over yet failed, except as a result
of speculation, or endorsing, or inordi-
nate running into debt.

I would, therefore, urge every farm-
er to keep a rigid account current of
the disposal of his time, so as to be able
to see at the year's end exactly bow
many days thereof he had given to
productive labor; how many to such
abiding improvements as fencing and
draining; and how many to objects
which neither increased his crop nor
improved his farm. I am sure many
would be amazed at the extent of this
last category.

If every youth who expects to live
by farming would buy a cheap pocket
book wallet which contains a diary
wherein a page is allotted to each day
of theyear, and would, at the close of
the day, or at least while its incidents
were still fresh in his mind, set down
under its proper head whatever inci•
dente were most noteworthy—as, for
instance, a soaking rain; a light or
heavy shower; a slight or killing frost;
a fall of snow; a hurricane; a hail-
storm; a gale; a hot or notably cold
temperature ; the turning out of cattle
to pasture or sheltering them against
the severity of Winter; also the plant-
ing or sowing of each crop or field,and
whether harm was done to it by frost
in its infancy or when it approached
maturity—ho would thus provide him-
self with annual volumes of fact which
wonld prove instructive and valuable
throughout his maturer years.

The good farmer will of course keep
accounts with such of his neighbors as
he sees fit to deal with; and be ought
to charge a lent or credit a borroived
plow, borrow, reaper, log-chain, or oth-
er implement, precisely as though it
were meal or meat of an equal value.
I judge that harrowed implements, if
regularly charged at cost, and credited
at actual value when returned, would
generally come home sooner and in
better condition.

But the farmer, like every ono else,
should be most careful to keep debt
and credit with himself and his farm.
If a dollar is spent or lent, his books
should show it; and let items and sum
total stare him in the face when he'
strikes a balance at the close of the
year. If there has been no leakage
either of dimes or of hours, ho will sel-
dom be pooreron the 31st of December
than ho was on the Ist of the preced-
ing January.

Most farmers fail to koep accounts
with their several fields and crops; yet
what could be more instructive than
these? Here are ten acres of Corn,
with a yield of 20 to 40 bushels per
acre a like area and like yield of
Oats, a smaller or larger ofRye, Buck-
wheat, and Beans, as the case may be.
If the produce is sold, most farmers
know how much it brings; but how
many know how it cost? Say the
Corn brings 75 cents per bushel, and
the Oats 50 cents; was either or both
produced at a profit? If so, at what
profit? Here is a. farmer who has grown
from 1000 to 300 bushels of corn per
annum for the last 20 years; ought he
not to know by this time what Corn
costs him in the average, and whether
it could or could not with profit give
place to somthing else? Most farmers
grow some crops at a profit, others at
aloes; ought they not to know, after
an experience of five to ten years,what
crops have put money into their pock-
ets, and what have made them poorer
for the {rowing?

Of course, there is complication and
some degree of uncertainty in all such
account—keeping; for every one is
aware that somecrops take more from
the soil than others, and so leave it in
a worse condition for those that are to
follow, and that some exact large re-
enforcements of fertilizers, whereofa
part only is fairly chargeable to the
first ensuing product, while a largo
share inures to the subsequent harv-
ests. Each must judge for himself
how much is to be credited for such
improvement, and how much charged
against other crop for deterioration.—
He, for example, whose meadows will
cut from two to three tons per acre of
good English Hay may generally sell
that Hay for twice if not thrice the
immediate cost of its production, and
so seem to be realizing a large profit;
but, if ho gives nothing to the soil in
return for the heavy draft thus made
upon it, his crop will dwindle year by
year, until it will hardly pay for cut-
ting; and the diminution in value of
his meadows will nearly or quite bal-
ance the seeming profit accruing from
his Hay. But account-keeping in
every business involves essentially
identical calculations, and the merch-
ant who this year makes no net profit
on his goods, but doubles the number
of his customers and the extent of his
trade, has thriven precisely as has the
farmer whose profit on his crops has all
been invested in drains permeating his
bogs, and in Limo, Plaster, and other
fertilizers, applied to and permanently
enriching his dryer fields.

"To make each day a critic on the
last" was the aspiration of a wise man,
if not a great poet. So the farmer who
will keep careful and candid accounts
with himself, annually correcting his
estimates by the light of experience,
will soon learn what crops ho may
reasonably expect to grow at a profit,
and•to reject such as aro likely to in-
volve him in loss; and ho who, having
done this, shall blend common sense
with industry, will have no reason to
complain thereafter that there is no
profit in farming.

"GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL."
"BOOKS 117:171C.11 ARE BOOKS."

Hero is a list of such {Yolks as should ho found inev-ery Library—within the reach of every reader—Works
toentertain, instruct atul improve the mind. Copies
v. ill be sent by return post, on receipt of price.
New Physiognomy: or, Signs of Character,

as manifested through Temperament and Eater not
Forms.and especially In the “Human Face
With more than Ono Thousand Illustrations. By 8. It
ll'Eus. Price in one Itiusovolume, 709 pages, timid.
namely bound, $3

_Van, in Genesis and in Geology; or, the Bi-
blical account of Ma 'a Creation, tested by Scientific
Theories of his Origin and antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thompson, DD., I.L.U. One voL, 12mo. $1

Wedlock; or, the Right Relations of the Sea-m Disclosing the Laws of Conjugal selection, and
choulng who may and who may nut Marry. For both
sexes. By Slt Wells . $1 50

How to Read Character. A new Illustrated
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for stu-
dents mid examiners. with a Clout for recording the
sizes of the different of gaits of the brain, in the deline-
ation ofCharacter, with upwaids of 170 engravings.—
Muslin. $1 25

Education; Its elementary Principles found-
ed on the nature of man. By J 0 Spurxhohn, Al D.With an Appendix, containing the Temperaments and
a briefanalysis of the Faculties. Illustrated. $1 50

Family Physician. A ready Prescriber and
H3gienic Ads iser. With teferenco to the Nature,Causes, Prevention, and Treatimmt of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and casualties of every kind. With a Olossary
and copious Inthx. By Joel Stew, 51 1). muslin,$4

Food and Diet. With Observations on the
Dietical regimen, suited for disordered states of the di-
gestive organs, and allaccount of the Dietaries of some
(titheprincipal Metropolitan and other establishments
for paupers, lunatics, criminals, children, the sick, .le.
By Jonathan Pereira, M D., FII S., aid LS. Edited
by Charles ALee, MD. $1 75

Hand-Boole for Home Improvement; compri-
sing, "How to Write," Boa to Talk," "How to Be-
have," and "How to Do Business," in one vol. $2 25

COnSiiitaio/3 Of Matz. Considered in relation
toexternal objects. by Comps Combo. The only no.
thorized American edition. With twenty engiavings
and n portrait of the author. Muslin, $1 75

Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or
the duties of man considered inhis Individual, Domes-
tic and Social capacities. Reprinted lions the Edin-
burgh ed., with the author's latest corrections. $1 75

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the Philosophy of Phrenology. .Deliscred before the
Anthropological Society. By Rev. G S Weaver. $t 50

Management ofInfancy. Physiological and
Moral Treatment. By Andrew Comb; M 11, A Book
for Mothers. Muslin, $1 50

Benny. An Illustrated Poem. By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in the elegant style of
Bunch Arden. A beautiful present. $l5O

Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau-
brolly Illustrated, Cloth, gilt, horded boards, $1

Natural Laws of Man. A Philosophical
Catechism. By 3 a lipurzheim, M 11. Muslin, 75 ets

Fruit Culturefor Me Million. A Hand-book.
Being a Guide to tho cultivation and management of
Fruit tiCCs. Descriptions of the best sarieties.
Inclose theamount in a registered letter, or ina P.;O.

Order, for one or for all the above, nod address S. It.
WELLS, Publisher, 369 Broadaay, New York. Agents
{Venial. Forrale at Len's' hook Store,

\AHEM WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

lOU 11)31111

Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867:

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Manu-facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillat4Clothing, hints, Cape, Corsets, Linea Goode, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,woo'en and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen
thread. They still seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid, bind, and perferm every species ofsewing, making
a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike en both sides of thearticle sowed,

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on Loth sides ofthe fabric sewed.
2. Strength, firnmees and durability of seam,that will

not lip nor ravel.
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and do range ofapplication to purpo-ses and materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.0. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.7. ',Tod, easr of operation and management, and quiet-

ness of movement.
Instruclicns .1) ee 1, alt. Machines Sept in repair ono

)ear free of charge.

MEI
11, B. LEWIS, Agent,

Irc:vciNor4x,

OUR COLUMN -FOR THE PEOPLE.

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continuo low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of beet always on

hand cheap.

Coffees.

Roasted and Green, cheap as the
cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The beet stick and other candies,

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

Stone-Ware.
4000 1, 2,3, 4,5, and 6 gallon crocks,

jars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap.

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A large stock of Ironstone and Com-

mon ware, in Betts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
etc , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins,

Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
nod Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the ball and quar-
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted,andcheaper thanelsewhere.

Tobacco.
The best quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters whore prices
will be kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS
11T.INT IN (3DON

ADDRESS
TO THE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
WHOSE BIIEFERINGB HAVE BEENPROTRACTED

FROM HIDDEN CAUSES, AND WHOSE

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TORENDEI?EXISTENCEDESIRABLE

If you aro suffering, or have suffered, from inyolun

tary discharges, alint effect does it produce upon your
general health 7 Do you feel wean, debilitated, easily

tired? Does a littleextra exertion produce palpatation
of the heart 7 Doe, your liver, or urine organs, or your
kidneys, got out of order t Is your urino sometimes
thick, milky or (Welty ,or is it ropy on settling? Or

does a thick ekum riso to the top t Or la a sediment
at the bottom after It has stood awhile t Do you Lava

spells ofabort breathing or dyspepsia? Are your bow-
els constipated? Do you have apells of fainting, or
rushes of blood to the head t Is your memory impaired?
In your mind conatantly dwelling on this subject? Do
you feel dull, Hotta', moping, tired of company, of life ?

Do you wish to bo leftalone, to got away from every-
body? Dove any little thing make you start or jump?
Is your sleep broken or restless ? Li the lustro of your
eye as bright? Do you enjoy yourself in society as well?
Do you pursue your buainess with the same energy ? Do
you feel as much confidence inyourself? Are your spir.
its dull and nagging, given to fits of melancholy? Ifso,
do not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Dave you rest

less nights Your back weak, your knees weak, and
have but little appetite, and you attribute this to dys-
pepsia or liver complaint ?

Now, render, selfabuse, venereal diseases badly cured,
and sexual excesses, are all ospable of producing a
weakness of the generative organs. The organs of gen-
eration, when in perfect health, make the man. Did
you ever think that those bold, defiant,energetic, perse-
vering, successful business men are always those whose
organs arein perfect health! You never hear such men
complain of being melancholy,of nervousness, ofpalpita-
tion of the heart. They are never afraid they cannot
succeed inbusiness; they don't become sad and discour•
aged , they aro always polite and pleasant In company of
ladies, and look you and them right to the face—none
of your downcast looks or any other meanness about
them. Ido not mean those who keep the organs lane.
ted by running to excess. These will not only ruin
their cone Mutton, but those they do boldness with or
for.

flow many men, from lxvily cured diseases, from tho
effects of self abuse and excesses, have brought about
that state of weakness In these organs that ha reduced
the general system so much as to induce almost every

other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections,
suicide, and almost every form of disease humanity is
heir to—and tho real cause of the trouble scarcely ever
suspected, and hays doctored for all but tho right one.

DISEASES 07 MESE ORGANS REQUIRE TILE USE

CM

DIURETIC.

fIELMBOLITS
FLUID EXTRAOT

II =111E404 t 491
Is the GroutDiuretic, and is a certain cure for alarm+,

of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROP-

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,
AO all diseases of the Urinary Organ', whether existing

In Halo or Female, from whatorer:camo originating, and
no matter dhow long standing

Ifno treatment 13 submitted to, Consumption or In

sanity may ensue. Our nosh and blood aro supported

from these sources, and the health and happiness, and

that of Peaterlty, depends aeonprompt ago ofa reliable

remedy.

lIELMEOLD'S ESTRACT BUCIIII, established up

word of 19 years, prepared b

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

PRICE—SI.26 per bottle, or 6bottles for $6.60, deify

ered toauy withers

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere

None are genuine unless done up in steel

engraved wrapper, with fac-similie of my

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
and signed,

H.. T. HELMBOLD.
Iltty 17-ly

HARTOH WAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

11271:13:1

Foreign and Domestic

HARDVIARE,
BUTLERT, AD.

The attention of

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyers generally, is Invited to the fact that we are

now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
titan con be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices tosuit the times. Our stock comprisesall articles
in this limo of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Au., Ac., together witha largo Oak of

_lron, Steel, Hails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

NU/le. CPutlars^,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, NIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALN

AT.111-ANUFACI"URERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

_Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tentand enamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

3131.18(7IKJSIVIITIMISI
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Will find in our establishment a superior stook of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.
•

IIINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
c,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

Mlttant3CLea'...
Canbe accommodated with everything in their linefrom
a Grain Separator to a Wliet-stono

331.11.1c1.ex'E:
Are especially invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILING HARDWARE
and compare our prices with oiLere.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising theTa.nous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
ItutidelPs First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Hakes,

Scythes,
floes,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, 6c., tke., &c.

Among tho specialties of oar 'louses wo desire tocall
attention to the colobrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusiveright to sell which Isrealm! Inus. Send for
*circular and got full particulars of same, and oath!)
yourself Edits superior qualitiea.

SCALES.
Scales anti sizes and deacciptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port•

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICL.S

The largest and best assortmen4,
GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,

Ever offered in this pines

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NA TT,S AND BRADS,
By thokeg. Very lows

Neat Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON'.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WHIR

Lard, Lubricating and. Coal Oil,
lty the barrel or gallon, at very low figures,

Ani-A call is respectfully solicited, feoling confi-
dent that our goods and priest, will not Pill to
pleats tit ,.

WHARTON & IriIGUIRE.

ISAAC K. STAUFFER,,*
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

No. 146 North 2d Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA. •

An runtortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and PlatedWare constantly on hand.
/Th--"ltepairing of Watches and Jewelry promptly at-

tended to. Aug. 11-ly

FURNITURE.JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,
CABINETMAKERS,

./Vo. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Our establishment is ono of the oldest in Philadelphia,

and front long experience and anprefor facilities WOareprepared tofurnish good work atreasonable prices.
We manufacture lino furniture, and also medium-

priced furniture of stperior quality. A large stock offurniture always on baud. Goods made toorder.
Couutera, beak Work and Office Furniturefor Banks,

Offices and Stores, mode to order.
Jos. WALTON. J. W. LIPPINCOTT. JOB L. SCOTT.febiO.iy

WHEELER &

WILSON'S
Family Sewing Machines,

ARE THE BEST.
Sold on tho easiest possible toren.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

014 CHESTNUT STREET, PIULAD'A
Jone2l-Iy,

EASTMAN, BIGELOW & DAYTON
Importersand Jobbers of

RIBBONS, Fancy SILK GOODS,
SASH RIBBONS, BONNNT & BOW RIBBONS,
ENGLISH" CRAPES, BUTTONS,

TRIMMING VELV.RTS & SATINS,
Velvet Ribbons. Laces, Edgings, Gloves, &c.

AT POPULAR PRICES.
361 BROADWAY, _YEW YORK

sept 6 3m

MEDAL WATCHES.GOLD
1..,

„I Y
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JEWELERS,
No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have just received by Steamer another largo supply of
the CELEBRATED

COPENHAGEN WATCHES,
Especially mane factured for their sales by

EKEGREN,
Those Watches are distinguished as excelling in

Quality, Style and Accuracy.
Raving the most convenient arrangement for winding
and setting, and furnished at a very moderate rate.

Also, our (11111100of
GENEVA, ENGLISH & AMERICAN

FINE GOLD NV ATCIIES.
Reliable timekeepers, in every variety of finish and

price, direct front the manufacturers, with newest and
best styles of

Gold Chains, Seals, Keys, tfe., &c., &e.
—ALSO--

TIMERS FOR THE TURF.
Jan. 10,10.45..

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC

No medicine or treatment can excel
the powerful curative power of

DR. SIMMS'

WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM.
St cures with a rapidity unequalled by any other reme-

dy offered for throat and lung diseases. It is recommend-
ed by over 2,000 persons in Wilmington,and hundreds In
Philadelphia, Baltimore and other cities and communi-
ties throughout the country. Mr. Pennington, of 'Wil-
mington, Illinois, writes that there is not (with a few ex-
captious) a familyin that city who Wilt ho without lt If
possible toprocure it. Such is Its popularity wherever
it is known—and this poliol rity arises from thefact that
it universally cures nil who use it. There is no case of

COUGLIS,COLDS, SORE TitROAT,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CROUP,

BLOOD SPITTING, HOARSENESS, and even Pulmon
ary Consumption, where the system is not broken down
with the wear of the disease, or protewled meth clue, or
inexperienced advice, that this Sebum will not cure if
carefully used according to directions. We guarantee it
all we represent it be. and invitea trial from the afflicted
everywhere. l'rfco 50 cis., medium size, nod sllforlarge
eine bottles. Preparedonly by

J. H. SWIMS, M. D ,

Practical Organic Chemist,
No. 707 Market St.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Philadelphia depot. Johnston, Holloway & Cowden, COI
Arch Street.

Baltimore depot, S. S.Hance, 108 Baltimore Steed.
For sale by Medicine Dealers generally.
June 14 1870. ly.

Latest Arrival of Gent's Goods.
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Ilas removed to the room over John Bare dt Co's Bank,

(Old Broad Top Corner,) whom ho is prepared todo all
kinds of work Inhis line ofbusiness. Ilehas Just receiv-
ed a lull line of

CLOTHS,
VESTING S,

CASSIA ERS,
CORDUROYS, (U.

Thankful for peat patronage lie solicits a continuance
of the same. The attention of the public is called to his
stook of clothe, .4c.. which he is prepared to make up to
order in a fashionable, durable and wetkmanlike manner.
Please glee moa cull.

11.ROBLEY,
Merchant Tailor.

IIuntingdon, Pa., April ith, 1569.

DUSIN-ESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your card neatly printed on enrol

opea, call at
LA•irts nooK .4.v0 ^.4 TM EA! S TON E:

INSUREYOUR PROPERTY
ESE]

JUMATA VALLEY
INSURANCE COMPANY'

INCORPORATED APRIL 7, 1870

OFFICE at HUNTINGDON, PENN 'A
MEM

BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE,

and OTHER PROPERTY
El/1123

LOSS OR 35AMAGE .131"

Onasreasonable terms as any otherresponsible Compa nj
DIRECTORS

J. E. SINGER, JOAN S. MILLER, ISAAC MUCCI'.S. P. MoCULLOCII, D. 11. MILLIKEN. WM. KENNEDY
OF IC :RS

Presideut, WM. KENNEDY ; ScerelarY,'J. M. MILLER ; Treasurer, J. E. SINGER:eVice President, S. T. McCur,Locff. '
Agent for Huntingdon co., A. B. KENNEDY'.'m4y10,1870

UNITED STATES
Authorized WARCLAISI AGENCY

HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, .ATTENTION
The act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, gives to•Mein of Soldiers who died prisoners of war,

C MILUTATION FORRATIONS,
or the time he aoldicr was so held a prisoner, at the
rate of twenty-five cent,' per day, to he paid in the fellow-.ing order: lot. To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To thwchildren • 3d. To tho parents. to both Jointly if they areliving, if either is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the bro..thereand sisters.

The act of February 23.1867, provides for the refund-ing of the $3OO Commutation Money, whore the same pen
eon wets again drafted, and was required to enter the ser-vice or furnish a substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS. '
The act of March 2,1667, also makes provisions for the

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to such soldiors as have accidentally lost their discbar
ges

All persona having any claims under any of the above
mentioned Acts, or any otherkind of claim against theUnited States or State Oovermuents, can have thempromptly collected, by addressing the mdereigned.
formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiere or their,friends, free of charge.

W. H. WOODS,
Authorized Armo and Navy War• Claim Agent,

mny0,21867 lIIINTINGDON, Huntingdon co., Pa

itliti.:NO 14.*Orel'

MARBLE YARD.

M

J. M. GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnerabip. Int )rm the public that,
they are prepared toexecute all atylet. of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work.
Such as MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES. also Building:

Work, at a, low prices as any shop in Ilan County
Orders from a distance promptly attond.el to.
Shop on MIFFLIN st rect, a few dim, east of the Lg..

thersu church mrh6,186

pENNSYLVANIA RP IL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVINQ OF TRAINS

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
WESTWARD. EASTWARD

J-Jr• I Al. .."

PH II B'fATIONE 51 I a
P. M. P. P.M. . )1.1

4 211 11 53 N. Hamilton, 517 12
429 12 00 701 Mt. Union,... 510 04
4 36 ..... 12 08 Mapleton 5 32 56
442 12 16 717 Mill Creek,... 452 47
456 6 00,12 32 7 30,IluntIngdon, 10 21; 436 85
512 112 53 Petersburg,— 14 18 18
522 1 03 Barren I 4 09 10
530 110 8 011.9pruceeree6, 4 021 04
543 126 Birmingham, 3 4DI 52
552 134 8 20,Tyfone, 030 341 43
601 145 .Tlpton, 330 17
6 07 1 53 Fostoria, 3 25 32
6 11 2 00 8 42 Bell's Mills 3 20 3 IT
60r6 07 2 201 900 Altoona,. 9053 00 7 107.

The PAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at 12
A. 31., and arrives at Huntingdon at 1 45 A.M.

The CINCINNATI EXPRESS Eastward leaves Altoona at-
-5 45 P.21. and arrives at Huntingdon at 704 P M.• • . .

PACIFIC EXPRESS Eastward, leaves Altoona at T 00 &

u. and pas..s Huntingdon at 8 OG A. M.
CINCINNATI EXPRESS WCStIVAIII MIMS Huntingdon at

3 32 A saki arrive. at Altoona 4 50 A xi. . . • .
The FAST LINE Westward, passes Huntingdon at

7 06 P., M. and arrives atAltoona at S 12 P. M.

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after numbly, JUNE 16th, 1870, Nelsen

ger Trains will arrive and depart as follows:
UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS.

EXPLES3.I MAIL I lExpnrasi Man.
STATIONS.

P.M. A. 1 A. Iti. P Ms.
to 5 101tx 051Lfuntingdoo,. lAR 8 201 AB4 003

6 16 11 long Siding 8 11
6 29 24151cConnelletown,.... 7 63 3 31'
5 35 30 Pleasant Grope, 7 46 3 240
5 .Pi 43 Markleeburg 7 33 3 10,
6 02 55 Coffee Run, 7 20 2 ST
6 08 01 Rough& Ready, 7 14 2 50.4
623 13,Core 700 , 238..
6 27 161Fishort,Summit-- 6 501 2 s4o

Alt 6 43 or
AR 2402,9 SO Saxton, 2 18.A 3 7 00 0

717 947 Riddlenburg. 608 2 01....
7 24 9 64 Hopewell, 5 69 1 545
742 10 12 Piper's Run,........... 642 ' 36-
803 10 31iTateeville, 622 117
8 17 10 43 Bloody Run,. 6 10 1 05.

An 825AP 10 50iMouut Dallas In 605 1.31 00.

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
At 0 45'in 9 36 13axten , en 6 301AR 2 16.,

7 001 960 Coalmont 6 151 '2 00".
7 05, 955 Crawford, 6 10' 1 56.

An 7 151AR 10 05 Dudley, tat 6 0911.3 1 45.
!Broad Top City, ,

iluntingdoriJon016, '7O. .701161 M

FOR GROCERIES,

=

CONFECTIONERIES,

PROVISIONS, &V

GO To BED FRONT GROCERY.

*lltrlistmtnts.
11. O.Rolm Gm W. ELUB.

FLIDIXIME dre
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE',

BELOW FIFTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
June 30,1869


